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Bones Found on CA’s 2nd-Highest Peak May Be 
Remains of Man Incarcerated at WWII Internment 

Camp 
by: Associated Press 

Posted: Oct 23, 2019 / 11:42 AM PDT 
Updated: Oct 23, 2019 / 06:28 PM PDT 

 
Mount Williamson, California’s second-highest peak, is seen in an October 2010 photo. 

(Credit: Paul Fretheim / Wikimedia Commons) 
 

In the closing days of World War II, a Japanese American set out with other men from the infamous 
internment camp at Manzanar on a trip to the mountains, where he went off on his own to paint a watercolor 
and got caught in a freak summer snowstorm. 

 
A hiker found Giichi Matsumura’s body weeks later amid a jumble of boulders, and he was laid to rest in a 

spot marked only by a small stack of granite slabs. 
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Pictures of people who were incarcerated at Manzanar War Relocation Center are displayed alongside family 

tags at Manzanar National Historic Site on Dec. 9, 2015, near Independence, California.  (Credit: Justin 
Sullivan/Getty Images) 

 

Over the years, as the little-known story faded along with memories, the location of Matsumura’s burial in 
the remote and forbidding alpine landscape was lost to time, and he became a sort of ghost of Manzanar, the 
subject of searches, rumors and legends. 

Now, 74 years later, his remains may have finally been found. 

The Inyo County sheriff’s office told The Associated Press it is investigating the possibility that a skeleton 
discovered earlier this month in the high Sierra Nevada is Matsumura’s. 

If those suspicions prove correct, Matsumura will have the rare distinction of having been lost and found 
twice. 

His fate is a footnote to one of the darkest chapters in U.S. history, when more than 110,000 Japanese 
Americans were deemed a security risk and herded into prison camps in remote locations. 

Matsumura, a 46-year-old gardener from Santa Monica, was among about 10,000 who ended up in 
Manzanar, living behind barbed wire about 185 miles (298 kilometers) north of Los Angeles in a place blazing 
hot in summer and frigid in winter. 
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Some of the men began sneaking out at night to go fishing for days at a time, evading the spotlight from a 
guard tower manned by soldiers with machine guns, said Cory Shiozaki, director of the documentary “The 
Manzanar Fishing Club.”  The anglers would slip back into the camp with big trout caught in the streams and 
lakes around Mount Williamson, California’s second-highest peak at 14,374 feet (4,381 meters). 

Unlike the early days of the clandestine outings, there was no security on July 29, 1945, when Matsumura 
tagged along with six to 10 fishermen on the arduous trek to a chain of lakes beneath the mammoth peak. 

At the time, Germany had surrendered, and the U.S. was days away from dropping the first of two atomic 
bombs on Japan that ended the war.  People were allowed to leave Manzanar, and the population had dropped 
by half, said Brian Niiya of Densho, an organization dedicated to preserving the history of Japanese internment. 

Many stayed behind, however, because their homes had been taken or they feared racism and violence upon 
their return. 

“It was kind of a black comedy,” Niiya said.  “They were trying to close the camps and people didn’t want 
to leave. They heard how bad things were on the outside.” 

On the night the snowstorm blew in, the other fishermen took shelter in a cave, and when the weather 
cleared, they couldn’t find Matsumura.  Two search parties spent several days looking for him but found only 
his sweater, Shiozaki said. 

A month later, Mary DeDecker, a botanist and avid hiker, spotted the remains and reported her find to 
authorities.  A burial party from the camp ascended the mountain, located the body and buried it. 

“It was before the days of helicopters,” said DeDecker’s daughter, Joan Busby.  “They left him up there 
covered in stones and a blanket.” 

The camp’s newspaper, The Manzanar Free Press, reported the story Sept. 8, 1945, on the front page. 
Matsumura left behind a wife, a daughter, three sons, a brother and his father, all living in the camp. 
 

 
A replica of internment camp barracks sits near a watch tower at Manzanar National Historic Site on  

Dec. 9, 2015, near Independence, California. 
(Credit: Justin Sullivan/Getty Images) 
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It’s unclear if any family members attended the burial or ever returned to the site. 

Robert Matsumura, who was born in the camp in 1944, said he only has foggy recollections of his uncle’s 
story, handed down to him by an older generation reluctant to discuss such things. 

“There’s a saying: ‘Shikata ga nai,’ which means, ‘If you can’t do anything about it, let it go,'” he said. 

Over the years, rumors surfaced of grave robbers, and there was a story that a motorcyclist in San Diego 
was stopped for driving around with a handlebar-mounted skull from the grave, said Bill Busby, DeDecker’s 
son-in-law. 

Hikers have written on blogs about searching for the site, and Shiozaki said one of his cameramen looked in 
vain for the tomb during several trips. 

Earlier this month, though, Tyler Hofer, a hiker from San Diego, got off course on his way toward the 
summit of Mount Williamson and spotted a bleached bone near a lake.  He and a friend moved rocks away to 
reveal a skull and an entire skeleton on its back, the arms crossed in what seemed to be a burial pose. 

Authorities downplayed speculation about foul play and disputed Hofer’s account that the skull was 
fractured.  Sheriff’s spokeswoman Carma Roper said investigators will conduct DNA tests on the bones, a 
process that could take two to four months. 

Matsumura’s wife, Ito, was 102 when she died in 2005.  The last of their children, Masaru, died over the 
summer at 94, according to his son, Wayne Matsumura. 

If the bones turn out to be those of his grandfather, he said, there is already a place for them:  In a corner of 
Woodlawn Cemetery in Santa Monica, where his grandmother is buried, a black granite headstone bears her 
name and that of her long-lost husband. 
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Matsumura’s wife, Ito, was 102 when she died in 2005.  The last of their children, Masaru, died over the 
summer at 94, according to his son, Wayne Matsumura. 

If the bones turn out to be those of his grandfather, he said, there is already a place for them:  In a corner of 
Woodlawn Cemetery in Santa Monica, where his grandmother is buried, a black granite headstone bears her 
name and that of her long-lost husband. 

 
 
 

CHP	-	Inland	Division	Air	Operations	
October 17, 2019 
On October 7, 2019, two hikers discovered human remains near the far side of the “Williamson Bowl”, above 
the sixth lake, in the Eastern Sierras.  On October 16, H-80 was able to insert a Inyo County Sheriff's Office 
Investigator, and the remains were successfully transported to the Lone Pine Airport where custody was 
transferred to the Inyo County Coroner.  It is believed that the body may have been in the area for some time, 
even decades.  Anyone with information on a missing person in this area is encouraged to contact the Inyo 
County Sheriff’s Office. 
#chp #chpinlandairops #searchandrescue #inyocounty #mtwilliamson #helicopter #pilot #airrescue 
#easternsierras #safetyservicesecurity 

 

https://www.facebook.com/InlandDivisionAirOperations?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUJpuJUI6FKvx_ndacVM--QRxH5YsIY4dmlQuwUhKQR2tEm17FsjG7iX56xVi37Z67suAW6QWgqbcD0OZXaTyDjsxtxe1QUc7dsra05uPRuSw_3rn0Y-F_yPX-NDNNyRHPuGax2GVVyK9R7jJvO1HeGn5EZNNuiQcyCJD7UE9ONUQ&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/InlandDivisionAirOperations/posts/pfbid02vizpWhB3p2Tm34bvPFCDJnRNWM9QTDUmutv7gK4vFj9ghg64RX3tpvrnkzvWsPdkl?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUJpuJUI6FKvx_ndacVM--QRxH5YsIY4dmlQuwUhKQR2tEm17FsjG7iX56xVi37Z67suAW6QWgqbcD0OZXaTyDjsxtxe1QUc7dsra05uPRuSw_3rn0Y-F_yPX-NDNNyRHPuGax2GVVyK9R7jJvO1HeGn5EZNNuiQcyCJD7UE9ONUQ&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/InyoCountySheriffsOffice?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUJpuJUI6FKvx_ndacVM--QRxH5YsIY4dmlQuwUhKQR2tEm17FsjG7iX56xVi37Z67suAW6QWgqbcD0OZXaTyDjsxtxe1QUc7dsra05uPRuSw_3rn0Y-F_yPX-NDNNyRHPuGax2GVVyK9R7jJvO1HeGn5EZNNuiQcyCJD7UE9ONUQ&__tn__=-%5DK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/chp?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUJpuJUI6FKvx_ndacVM--QRxH5YsIY4dmlQuwUhKQR2tEm17FsjG7iX56xVi37Z67suAW6QWgqbcD0OZXaTyDjsxtxe1QUc7dsra05uPRuSw_3rn0Y-F_yPX-NDNNyRHPuGax2GVVyK9R7jJvO1HeGn5EZNNuiQcyCJD7UE9ONUQ&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/chpinlandairops?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUJpuJUI6FKvx_ndacVM--QRxH5YsIY4dmlQuwUhKQR2tEm17FsjG7iX56xVi37Z67suAW6QWgqbcD0OZXaTyDjsxtxe1QUc7dsra05uPRuSw_3rn0Y-F_yPX-NDNNyRHPuGax2GVVyK9R7jJvO1HeGn5EZNNuiQcyCJD7UE9ONUQ&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/searchandrescue?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUJpuJUI6FKvx_ndacVM--QRxH5YsIY4dmlQuwUhKQR2tEm17FsjG7iX56xVi37Z67suAW6QWgqbcD0OZXaTyDjsxtxe1QUc7dsra05uPRuSw_3rn0Y-F_yPX-NDNNyRHPuGax2GVVyK9R7jJvO1HeGn5EZNNuiQcyCJD7UE9ONUQ&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/inyocounty?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUJpuJUI6FKvx_ndacVM--QRxH5YsIY4dmlQuwUhKQR2tEm17FsjG7iX56xVi37Z67suAW6QWgqbcD0OZXaTyDjsxtxe1QUc7dsra05uPRuSw_3rn0Y-F_yPX-NDNNyRHPuGax2GVVyK9R7jJvO1HeGn5EZNNuiQcyCJD7UE9ONUQ&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/mtwilliamson?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUJpuJUI6FKvx_ndacVM--QRxH5YsIY4dmlQuwUhKQR2tEm17FsjG7iX56xVi37Z67suAW6QWgqbcD0OZXaTyDjsxtxe1QUc7dsra05uPRuSw_3rn0Y-F_yPX-NDNNyRHPuGax2GVVyK9R7jJvO1HeGn5EZNNuiQcyCJD7UE9ONUQ&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/helicopter?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUJpuJUI6FKvx_ndacVM--QRxH5YsIY4dmlQuwUhKQR2tEm17FsjG7iX56xVi37Z67suAW6QWgqbcD0OZXaTyDjsxtxe1QUc7dsra05uPRuSw_3rn0Y-F_yPX-NDNNyRHPuGax2GVVyK9R7jJvO1HeGn5EZNNuiQcyCJD7UE9ONUQ&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/pilot?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUJpuJUI6FKvx_ndacVM--QRxH5YsIY4dmlQuwUhKQR2tEm17FsjG7iX56xVi37Z67suAW6QWgqbcD0OZXaTyDjsxtxe1QUc7dsra05uPRuSw_3rn0Y-F_yPX-NDNNyRHPuGax2GVVyK9R7jJvO1HeGn5EZNNuiQcyCJD7UE9ONUQ&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/airrescue?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUJpuJUI6FKvx_ndacVM--QRxH5YsIY4dmlQuwUhKQR2tEm17FsjG7iX56xVi37Z67suAW6QWgqbcD0OZXaTyDjsxtxe1QUc7dsra05uPRuSw_3rn0Y-F_yPX-NDNNyRHPuGax2GVVyK9R7jJvO1HeGn5EZNNuiQcyCJD7UE9ONUQ&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/easternsierras?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUJpuJUI6FKvx_ndacVM--QRxH5YsIY4dmlQuwUhKQR2tEm17FsjG7iX56xVi37Z67suAW6QWgqbcD0OZXaTyDjsxtxe1QUc7dsra05uPRuSw_3rn0Y-F_yPX-NDNNyRHPuGax2GVVyK9R7jJvO1HeGn5EZNNuiQcyCJD7UE9ONUQ&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/safetyservicesecurity?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUJpuJUI6FKvx_ndacVM--QRxH5YsIY4dmlQuwUhKQR2tEm17FsjG7iX56xVi37Z67suAW6QWgqbcD0OZXaTyDjsxtxe1QUc7dsra05uPRuSw_3rn0Y-F_yPX-NDNNyRHPuGax2GVVyK9R7jJvO1HeGn5EZNNuiQcyCJD7UE9ONUQ&__tn__=*NK-R
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